


Problems we face advantage Premier Provider™  
solution

Health care prices are on an unsustainable up-
ward trajectory.

✔✔ With Advantage Premier Providers™, prices 
are up to 80% lower than a regular in-network 
provider.

Patients have no price awareness and providers 
do not openly disclose prices for their services.

It’s difficult to make an informed decision when 
quality information is hard to come by.

✔✔ Our Premier Providers believe in up-front, all-
inclusive, free market pricing, publicly posted.

Advantage Premier Providers™ deliver price transparency, superior quality, honesty, 
and fairness. It’s time to join the health care revolution.

If you were buyIng a truck, you would expect 
a faIr prIce, an honest deal, and top qualIty.

health care provIders should
be no dIfferent.

✔✔ Price transparency empowers employees and 
fosters “price awareness” for many procedures.

As the cost of health care rises, it affects your 
pocketbook.

✔✔ Our Premier Providers are some of the most 
highly-qualified and respected leaders in their 
field.



Advantage Premier Providers™ are an exclusive group who offer a new type of pricing structure for select, self-funded plans.  Their 
pricing is up-front, all-inclusive, deeply discounted, and completely transparent.    The participating providers are progressive, free 
market thinkers who are choosing not to cost shift, but to be potential game changers in the healthcare marketplace. We ensure that 
all Advantage Premier Providers™ earn top marks in quality and value. These are not fly-by-night facilities and physicians. Many of 
these facilities are physician-owned and highly respected, some at the national level.

This program has resulted in up to an 80% reduction in cost for certain procedures for AHP participants, which has led to nearly 
3 million dollars in savings in just two years.  These providers allow our clients to utilize this cash pricing because the claims are paid 
quickly and at 100%. Plan participants utilizing a Advantage Premier Providers™ for a qualified medical procedure benefit by incurring 
no out-of-pocket costs and the Plan receives substantial savings. It’s a “win-win” for all parties involved!

An Overview

Remember, you’re an owner of your Plan. AHP is self-funded and belongs to its mem-
bership, which is you! When you save money using an Advantage Premier Provider™, 

you are saving money for yourself in the form of future contributions.

what are advantage premIer provIders™?

By revolutionizing health care through transparency, Advantage Premier Providers™ are so different in their approach compared to 
traditional providers, they can be hard to understand. Here are some key differences between our providers and a typical provider:

Let’s COmpAre...

Typical Provider Advantage Premier Provider™

It’s nearly impossible to learn their costs for 
procedures in advance

Each component of the procedure is billed 
separately, leading to confusion

They justify their higher prices as “necessary 
cost shifting”

Pricing is not based on free-market forces

There is no way to accurately verify their 
quality

✔✔ Disclose the total price up front

✔✔ Pricing is all inclusive

✔✔ Have chosen to compete for patients based 
on price and quality in a free market

✔✔ Prices are up to 80% less than a typical 
provider

✔✔ Providers are recognized leaders in their 
fields



what thIs means for advantage members

We are all aware of the ever-increasing costs of healthcare services in our 
country.   Advantage Health Plans Trust is diligently working to create in-
novative solutions to keep these costs down for its participating employers.   
Most of us probably don’t realize that for many procedures and treatments, 
there can be up to a 400% variance in cost between providers of healthcare, 
regardless of the quality of that care.  Being aware of these differences and 
consciously making better healthcare purchasing decisions is one of the most 
important steps towards “bending the cost curve.”

When you use an Advantage Premier Provider™ for a covered surgery or 
medical service, the Plan will pay the covered charges at 100%. Depending 
on your plan, you can save between $2,500 and $10,000 in terms of out-
of-pocket and deductible costs, as well as save your Plan money... and those 
savings can translate into reduced contributions.

examples of elIgIble premIer provIder procedures

OrthOpediC prOCedures
Knee Arthroscopy    
Knee Joint replAcement
BilAterAl Knee Joint replAcement            
cArpAl tunnel surgery                         
lumBAr epidurAl steroid inJection                 
rotAtor cuff repAir                                       
hip replAcement/repAir                                
hAmmertoe repAir                                         
Acl repAir

GenerAL prOCedures
gAll BlAdder removAl
hysterectomy
herniA repAir
tonsillectomy
BlAdder repAir
thyroidectomy
septoplAsty
nAsAl endoscopy
Adenoidectomy

heArt prOCedures
coronAry BypAss
cArdiAc pAcemAKer
cArdiAc defiBrillAtor
cArdiAc stents
cArdiAc vAlve
pAcemAKer revision

Qualified Advantage Premier Provider™ procedures are subject to change at any time without notice. For an up-to-date, complete list of qualified procedures 
and other terms & conditions, please visit advantagehealthplans.com or call us at (800) 521-1711.

✔✔ Up Front
✔✔ All Inclusive
✔✔ Deeply Discounted
✔✔ Completely Transparent

seLeCt OnCOLOGy serviCes
services include diAgnosis And treAtment of:
BreAst cAncer
sKin cAncer
prostAte cAncer
And mAny other forms of cAncer

diAGnOstiC imAGinG serviCes
ct scAns
mris
diAgnostic mAmmogrAphy

wOmen’s heALth serviCes
screening mAmmogrAphy
Bone density screening
BreAst Biopsy
BreAst mri
BreAst ultrAsound

PRicing is:



We help you schedule your con-
sultation, arrange travel, and walk 

you through the steps.

STEP 3

Your doctor determines that you 
need surgery

STEP 1

Call us to discuss if your pro-
cedure can be performed by a 

Premier Provider

STEP 2

Present your ID card at both 
the initial consultation and the 

procedure itself.

STEP 4

Your procedure is covered at 
100%!

STEP 5

A common misconception is that you will lose the ability to go to your regular 
doctor. This is not true! With Advantage Premier Providers™ you are free to visit 
your regular doctor, and he/she will make the initial determination regarding the 
surgery or service you need.

let’s get started. here’s how:

With your doctor’s diagnosis, we can look up the procedure or medical service and 
tell you if it falls under our qualified list of procedures offered by a Premier Pro-
vider. Not every procedure and medical service is a qualified procedure, and the 
list is subject to change at any time as we are continually bringing on new providers 
to serve you.

Advantage Premier Providers™ includes a full concierge service for our members. 
We will help you schedule your consultation with the Premier Provider you’ve 
chosen, assist with travel arrangements, and walk alongside you every step of the 
way.

When you arrive at your consultation & procedure, show your Advantage ID card. 
Your ID card helps the provider ensure that the claim goes through the proper 
channels and your procedure is covered at 100%.

Congratulations! Not only have you ensured that you’ll be receiving excellent 
care, you will have saved your Plan thousands of dollars, and you will have saved 
between $2,500 and $10,000 in personal, out-of-pocket costs. With Advantage 
Premier Providers™, you won’t have to pay a cent for your procedure or service.

Paul Freeman
Anchor D Bank

Advantage Health Plans Member Testimonial

“ When my family’s history of bad knees finally caught up with me, my 
doctor told me I needed a knee replacement. I had heard about Premier 
Providers™, so I called Advantage and their customer service folks were 
so helpful. They took care of everything for me, and I didn’t have to pay a 
single penny! I could not believe how simple they made it. Knowing that I 
saved thousands of dollars just makes it that much better. My knee feels 
great and I am so happy I made the decision to choose the best provider 
for my surgery. Thank you AHP!

”



the true purpose of advantage premIer provIders™
free market HealtHcare & transParency

As consumers, we expect to know the value of the things we buy.  Before setting out to make major purchases, we survey the land-
scape of advertisements and consumer reviews.  We look for qual-
ity products and determine a fair price we’re willing to pay. We ask 
critical questions like, “can I get this cheaper at another retailer or 
online?”  However, in one area of our lives, all critical analysis of cost 
and quality seems to cease: our healthcare purchasing decisions.

To be fair, there are reasons why we shy away from asking, “how 
much?” when pursuing healthcare options.  When it comes to the 
point in which we need medical treatment, we want it as quickly as 
possible to alleviate the pain or fear which accompanies our ailments.  
Further, we naturally trust our physicians to be the experts.  When 
they recommend a course of treatment, it’s natural to assume that 
the cost is irrelevant.

Regardless of the reason we shy away from inquiring about cost, it 
stands to reason that a patient in pursuit of actual pricing for medical 
treatment should be able to obtain that information in advance.  Frustratingly, that is rarely the case.  The American healthcare sys-
tem functions on the predication of a lack of transparency.  It’s purposely complex.  As more and more Americans begin to scruti-
nize their own healthcare in the face of rising insurance premiums and the implementation of the Patient Protection and Affordable 
Care Act (ACA) the cries for greater transparency are getting louder.

Healthcare transparency provides consumers with the information and the incentive to choose 
healthcare providers based on value.  Value is not just about price; but rather price and quality.  
Providing reliable cost and quality information empowers consumer choice. Consumer choice cre-
ates incentives at all levels, and motivates the entire system to provide better care for less money.  
We already see this working in certain areas in our healthcare system, i.e. LASIK, cosmetic surgery, 
etc.  These areas are driven to be valuable as consumers demand great quality for a reasonable 
price.

True free market healthcare is consumer-driven.  We are taught that valuable healthcare has to be 
expensive and that the highest quality will cost more.  But when it comes to health services, the 
opposite is usually true, the quality of healthcare is not related to the price in the way we are used 
to.

In reality – the vast majority of the time better quality care is almost always found at a LOWER 
price.   A recent study indicated that if everyone in the U.S. got their care from the Mayo clinic, 
health costs would sharply decline.  Mayo has excellent quality care, but their prices are far less 
than the competition.

Advantage Health Plans Trust is continually seeking out like-minded providers who are innovators, 
and that want to apply transparent, free market principles to employer sponsored health benefit plans.    Through the Advantage 
Premier Provider™ program, we reduced claims costs by nearly $3 million in less than two years for non-emergency procedures 
while simultaneously reducing patient out-of-pocket-expenses.

The proof that free-market, transparent healthcare works is proven by looking at the dollars saved.  Healthcare services can and 
should be viewed just like any other purchase we make—based on VALUE, which includes both quality AND price.  Whether you 
are a business owner providing healthcare benefits to your employees or a consumer concerned about the rising cost of healthcare 
in America, only your persistent demand for transparent pricing from providers will revive a true free market healthcare system.

Jay Kempton is the Adminis-
trator of Advantage Health 
Plans Trust, and an advocate 
for free market health care 
price transparency.

chart showing Premier Provider prices versus a normal in-
network provider. Transparency in action.

By Jay Kempton



frequently asked questIons

Are AdvAntAGe premier prOviders™ hiGh quALity?
We ensure that all providers and facilities who are interested in becoming a Premier Provider are high quality providers.  All the 
premier providers are recognized leaders in their field and have excellent patient outcomes as referenced in Consumer  Reports.

whAt is the benefit tO me if i use A AdvAntAGe premier prOvider™?
When you utilize a Premier Provider, all of your out-of-pocket costs are waived.  You will not be responsible for deductibles, co-
pays, or coinsurance.  The physicians’ services, anesthesiology, and facility services are covered at 100% with no cost to you.

Are Any Of my trAveL COsts COvered?
Reasonable travel expenses are included.  We will provide assistance with your travel arrangements, including lodging and reim-
bursement for fuel.  Please call us to discuss your travel needs.

whAt prOCedures Are inCLuded? 
You may access a list of qualified Premier Provider procedures at advantagehealthplans.com.  If your physician has indicated you 
need a surgical procedure, give us a call!  We’ll be more than happy to assist you in determining whether your procedure can be 
performed at a Premier Provider.

whO Are the AdvAntAGe premier prOviders™?
New providers are being added on a regular basis, and the list is growing all the time. For that reason, we ask that you go online at 
advantagehealthplans.com or give us a call for a current list of participating Premier Providers™.   

premIer provIders™ vs. In-network provIders
iLLustrAtinG sAvinGs tO the pLAn if AdvAntAGe premier prOviders™ Are used

In this example scenario, a selection of 12 relatively common procedures was chosen to illustrate the savings possible to a Plan if 
Advantage Premier Providers™ were used instead of typical providers. The green column shows the Premier Provider price for the 
procedure, whereas the red and orange columns are the prices found at other providers and after the PPO network’s “discount”. 
These are real-world, actual prices that we have pulled from recent claims. As you can see, the difference is staggering. What does this 
mean for your Plan? Well, in this particular case, the total savings would have amounted to $451,625.60. With Advantage Premier 
Providers™, these are the savings to your Plan, while participants like yourself see no out-of-pocket costs.

breAkdOwn



Call or Go Online Today:

(800) 521-1711
www.advantagehealthplans.com


